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Introduction: The presentation from Sister Mirjam Bleyle during the October 

Week 1978 is richly packed with her impression of Father Joseph Kentenich 

in the early years of Schoenstatt. In the first part she showed examples of our 

founder’s power of faith. In this continuation Sister Miriam Bleyle shows three 

more qualities of our founder from the time he was the director of the Apostolic 

Movement of Schoenstatt: his teaching, his spirit of prayer, and his drive to 

conquer the world. 

2. His teaching1 

A second thing that drew us to Schoenstatt was Father Kentenich=s 

teaching. He was in his element as a teacher. One could really say that he had a passion for 

teaching. … 

Spiritual men who have mastered a number of fields have always existed and still exist today. 

But our father and founder, similar to the great theologians of the Middle Ages, Albert the 

Great, Thomas Aquinas and others, had gained an organic insight because, like these men, he 

had seen all knowledge in its relationship to God. From this overall view, he gave us a well-

rounded education.2 How often one heard him say, AIf I speak as a philosopher, then I must 

say this...psychologically seen, that is true...@. Without any effort he could present a fact in the 

light of philosophy, theology, psychology, and depending on the case, sociology. How 

refreshing that was when compared to the universities where a person ran from lecture hall to 

lecture hall and almost every professor -of course, as an expert- offered his subject in total 

isolation, without any connection to another field of study. 

But what Father Kentenich gave us that was really unique was his teaching on organisms. 

There was one living unity that captivated him above all else: the work and miracle of creation 

- human beings. In the human person, God could bind together in a harmonious unity, living 

material (body), immortal spiritual life (soul) and divine life (grace). This unity is achieved in 

a classical way in the Blessed Mother whose unbroken human nature was tied and bound to 

the Triune God in a totally unique way. In this picture, our founder showed to us the greatness 

and dignity of our human nature. There was nothing about despising our broken, weak, and 

sick nature, which, of course, needed healing and purification. In Father Kentenich’s school 

we learned to treasure our own nature as a very important foundation for grace.3 This outlook 

was new to us. … 

                                                 
1 M. Bleyle, Father Kentenich Teaches and Forms Apostles, 28-37. 
2 German: Gansheitslehre 

3 Gratia praesupponit naturam in English means grace presupposes nature. 
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Even the structural teachings of dogmatic theology were seen by Father Kentenich not as a 

stiff and empty structure, but as an organism. Dogmas are truths, and divine truths are life. I 

quote our father and founder from a convention in 1928: 

Our dogmatic structure of teachings is not a mechanical thing but rather a fine organism. 

I can begin at any point in dogmatic theology and unroll the entire system. An especially 

fruitful point of departure is devotion to the Blessed Mother, because she is so close to 

the God-man and therefore, also close to the Blessed Trinity. 

Example from that time: To show an example of this type of education given by Father Kentenich 

in the 1920’s, we have the following anecdote told by two of the young women asking Father 

Kentenich about the possibility of their admission to the Women’s Federation:  

“We would like to join the Federation.” “Okay. Just start,” was Father Kentenich’s answer. 

“What should we do?” But we only received the same answer from him: “Just start!” 

So we went home and got together with those who wanted to belong and thought our mission 

was complete. We formed two groups. … There was no one who could introduce us to the 

Federation. But Father Kentenich was nearby and we could ask him if we had questions. 

During the retreat he already gave us a concise introduction. He talked just about everything: 

man as a microcosm – animal, angel, child of God – temperaments, main passion, Personal 

Ideal – spiritual daily order – how Schoenstatt began and what its mission was. 

I still remember well one little story from the retreat which delighted us. Father Kentenich was 

speaking about the spiritual daily order. He pulled out his own schedule, explained how it 

worked and what its heading was, Contributions to the Capital of Grace and I sanctify myself 

for them. One of us in the front row was trying to see what was written in his schedule. Father 

Kentenich, who liked to use such opportunities to lighten the mood, said with a laugh, “Ah, 

Miss X., you would like to read it, wouldn’t you!” – and slipped it back in his pocket.4 

3.  His spirit of prayer 

Father Kentenich was probably unaware that he gave the impression 

of being a reasonable, totally natural person. He could laugh and 

joke with the others. Our founder had an excellent sense of humor, 

and yet with all this, he could not hide the fact that his was a piety 

totally rooted in God. Whoever saw him walk to the altar with 

carefully folded hands and observed how his entire being was 

concentrated on the celebration of the Mass, knew that he was fully 

and totally engrossed in that world to which he had now given 

himself. After Holy Mass in the Original Shrine, he would stand for 

a time in the sacristy in the old house at a window which faced the 

shrine and there he would say his prayer of thanksgiving. One hardly 

dared to speak to him when he left the sacristy. 

Father Kentenich spent the entire day in prayer. Whoever came to visit him in the visiting room 

                                                 
4 Sr. M. Magda, “Pater Kentenich in Engers,” item 3, p. 2f., Brushstrokes #2, cf. 128-129. 
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(between his talks, he was available to the Federation members for private discussions) 

experienced that an atmosphere of nearness to God went forth from him. Our father and 

founder was open for the person who was there, ready to receive every word. He could quickly 

take away any shyness, and yet the conversation always kept its holy atmosphere.  

Once when I was speaking to Father Kentenich in the visiting room, the bell rang for the solemn 

benediction (the Pallottine community were having a Triduum for their high feast celebration 

of Epiphany), I wanted to leave. AStay here, I have time,@ our father and founder said. I said 

very firmly: ANo, Father, we never give you any time for your prayers@. And his answer: 

AWhat? You think that I do not pray enough??? I always adore our Savior present in those who 

are with me.@ … 

Father Kentenich had adoration in still another form. In keeping with his belief in Divine 

Providence, he held constant adoration before the will of God. Often when someone asked him 

for advice, our founder would answer: AHave you prayed it through? Do that first; I will do it 

also, and then ask me again.” … 

However, we may not see Father Kentenich=s spirit of prayer as one which caused him to turn 

away from the world in order to be totally immersed in God. Just the opposite. Our founder 

not only looked out at the world and into the world, he actually stormed into the world. 

4. His drive to conquer the world. 

Father Kentenich=s drive to conquer the world was already evident at that time. We heard from 

him again and again: AThe world is our battlefield@ or AWe must conquer the world, penetrate 

it, and bring it into order.@ Heaven had prepared him for this great mission by giving him very 

rare natural basic qualities. Already as a child he thought in great dimensions. He once told 

me, 

Everything has always been too small for me. When I was a small boy I could go along 

to Cologne. They wanted to show this great cathedral to me. And when I stood before it, 

I said in disappointment, >But that is nothing at all=. 

Our father and founder thought in miles and we think in inches. He not only wanted to reach 

out with his mind but also with his will, into totality and infinity. His disposition for being 

total, radical, and universal sometimes caused us to be a little afraid. How could we ever follow 

him!  

This drive to conquer the world was a passion for Father Kentenich. Passion is in itself 

something precious. A German poet and philosopher5 said: Nothing great happens without 

passion! Our father and founder said something similar: No great person without great 

passion! Passion is the intensity with which the will reaches out for a bonum, a good. When 

this good is God, then we have the precious passion of love for God.  

                                                 
5 Fredrich Holderlin (1770-1843). 
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What a passionate man St. Paul was! For this very reason Christ could use him as an apostle 

for the evangelization of the world. Christ told his disciple, Ananias in Damascus, that he 

should find Paul, Afor this man is my chosen instrument. I will show him what he must suffer 

for the sake of my name...@(Acts 9:10-19). 

These words also hold true for Father Kentenich. He was of the similar nature as St. Paul. He 

also had a passion for God, a passion for Christ and for the cross. He also had an ardent love 

for Mary. Because of his devotion to Mary, for all its fire, it always had something very tender 

and fine about it. Our founder’s passion for his mission was well-founded. Before him stood a 

gigantic goal: to conquer the world. 

With all the fervor of his heart Father Kentenich wanted to lay a Marian world-kingdom at the 

feet of his beloved Mother. Added to this there was a powerful impetus given to him by the 

breath of the time. In the time around 1920, there was a rather peaceful situation in Europe; 

but our founder, a prophet with a great world vision, knew what was coming toward us after 

the Russian Revolution of 1917. Even before 1931, Father pointed out the goals of Russia to 

us by telling us about two Russians influential at that time: 

 Alja Rachmanowa (1898–1991) who was a Russian author and child psychologist. She 

wrote the book, Fabric of a New Man and is known for her diaries, which describe her 

childhood, studies, and marriage during the time of the Russian revolution, and afterwards 

as a refugee in Vienna.6  

 Anton Makarenko (1888-1939) was a Russian who worked with the education of youth 

with a clear goal of creating the new person! As a contemporary of Father Kentenich, it 

was astounding to see all that Makarenko achieved. He really managed to take totally wild 

young people into a children=s commune and then, with iron discipline, to make out of 

them, pure communists.7  

For Father, this was an impulse to form our educational goals as an antithesis to those of 

communism: 

We want to create the radical, personalized, super-naturalized community person who 

accepts all God-willed bindings. 

Now let us try to imagine Father Kentenich’s situation at that time. For this world conquest he 

needed priests from his community who would fight with him for this goal. He also needed lay 

people, men and women, if possible, a group that would be professionally available to fulfill 

this goal. 

What were we, even those of us who had been educated by our founder for years? … Being 

so radically oriented himself, Father Kentenich expected a similar radicalness from the side 

of his followers. Who of us ordinary ones could keep up with the storm trooper as we 

experienced him? … Here are a few of the insights from 1932, showing that our father and 

                                                 
6 Wikipedia page last updated 2016. 
7 See A.S. Makarenko, AThe Way to Life@, Aufbau Verlag Berlin, 1952. 
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founder knew with whom he was working: 

Once in a while people say to me: >Who understands what you are teaching in your 

courses? Of all those who work with you, who understands you?’ And I may tell you: 

The person who asks that is right. I am also convinced that most of you don=t have any 

idea about what you hear in these courses and what is given on to you as word and truth. 

But let me also repeat with the same conviction: Who in our family … understands this? 

Very few. Is there even one who understands anything at all? ... This is all too new. This 

is too difficult. This is too deep. Of this I am very much aware... 

Father Kentenich was aware that he was expecting the impossible. His radicalness and totality 

could impress us but that did not mean that we were able to make these qualities our own. … 

Example from that time: Here is the story about an early encounter of another woman with 

Schoenstatt and Father Kentenich’s method of education:  

It was probably 1923, when I first heard of Schoenstatt. The 

story of the Shrine of Our Lady and of Father Kentenich and his 

students was the topic of our first group meeting. Although the 

times were hard and travel expensive, I wanted more and more 

to see and experience the object of my desires. 

In 1925, came the hour of the great encounter. I was greatly 

impressed by the little shrine and the kind and fatherly priest. 

Intensely I listened to every word. … With the help of the 

Blessed Mother Father Kentenich wanted to educate us from the 

shrine to be firm, free, priestly personalities. 

Although I was one of the youngest ones present, I spoke up again and again. In one discussion 

Father Kentenich said with a twinkle in his eye, “It is good when there is a pike among the 

carp, it keeps things moving. We have one in our midst, too. I won’t name any names; I’m 

looking on the other side of the room.” But everyone knew who was meant. In a jovial way he 

made me aware of my temperament. He was simply the wise and kind educator who knew 

everyone and immediately recognized us with the light and dark sides of our personalities.8 

Reflection questions: 

 Why was Father Kentenich’s method of teaching so different from others in the 1920’s? 

What methods are still applicable today? 

 What were some of the unique qualities of Father Kentenich’s prayer life illustrated by 

Sister Mirjam? What can we learn from these qualities to help us with our prayer life today? 

 What passion did Father Kentenich have that drove him on to fulfill his mission? What was 

his reaction to those who did not understand him?  

 What qualities of Father Kentenich impressed you from this witness report? 

                                                 
8 Schönstattmutter 1980, No. 3, p. 84f, Brushstrokes #2, 130. 

O Queen of Earth and Heaven, 
O Queen of every zone, 

From far and near we gather 
At your most royal throne. 

Presenting crown and scepter, 
We praise you, Glowing Sign 

For you our hearts are beating 
in Schoenstatt’s holy Shrine! 

 
Sister Mirjam Bleyle 


